
SOMB STORIES HAVC >O EXCUSE KOII
EXISTENCE.

It tiin't no with "The Adventurri of Harry
nevel." Head l»rs« chapter lv next SuuUu>«
Trlbuae.

Brick Church Buys Plot in West

Thirty-sirth-st. for Purpose.

The Erlck Presbyterian Church, at Flfth-ave. and
Thlrty-seventh-st., which has been looking fur a
site on which to erect a parish house and chapel in
memory of its former pastor. Dr. Maltbie D. Bab-
cock, yesterday completed arrangements for the
purchase of No. 334-344 West Thtrty-slxth-st. for

that purpose. The church expects to take pos-

session of the property on July 1, and it Is expected

that the erection of the new building can then be-
ginat once, and that it willbe ready for uae ">'-"*
fall of next year. The funds for the Babcock Me-
morial are already largely subscribed

The premises now occupied by the Christ Churcn.

Mission of the British Church willbe soid as soon
as possible and that church will move Into the

Babcock Memorial as soon Mit is completed, me
site for the new church is 125x100 feet.

Douglas Robinson, Charles 3. Brown & Co. »«£ c
the brokers tn the sale of the property, and the

sellers were J. B. Ryer and Catherine Murray.

ACTRESS'S MAD LEAP.

BABCOCK MEMORIAL SITE.

A New-Yorker and Columbia Alum-

nus Arrested for Vagrancy.
*BT TELEORAPH TO THE TRIBfNE. 1

Newton, Mass.. June 4 -George Wilson, who

claims New-York as his home and Columbia Jni-
verslty as his alma mater, was sentenced to— ay

for vagrancy. Wilson says he is an expert chemist.

He has been throwinp fits in front of fashionable
Newton residences for several weeks, and thus ob-

taining money from sympathetic people as a

Harvard student, who had been working hard with-
out sufficient nourishment. He confesses to vic-

timizing the public for five years, and sa ld
f.n«

nfou^
it easier than working. He can control the action
of his heart at will.

More Victims Found— -Seventy-one
A---Known To Be Dead.

Topeka, Kan.. June The bodies of seven
more flood victims were found to-day. To« list
of known dead now reaches seventy-one, with
thirty identified. Itis believed that many bodies
are yet in the wreckage. Scores of persons are
reported mi33ir;g. The Union Pacific station has
been Improvised as a morgue, and thera the
bodies are gathered and await identification.

! The river to-day fell thirteen Inches. This•
makes a drop of over five feet from the h'.gh
water mark. North Topeka is a total wreck.
The water is still over a greater part of the
town. In the residence district It Is seven feet
deep in most places, and there Is considerable

i current, but it is no longer strong, and flows
I along as ifonly anrious to get back into the bad
iof the river. The damage Is done, and the sub-

siding of the waters willonly lift the veil watch
now hides the flood's work.

The business part of the town la a sorry look-
1 ingplace. The fronts of most of the stores have
i openings broken through, and the contents of
I the stores are ruined. The current rush*!
i through with such force as to upset counters

'\u25a0 and boxes and whatever goods were in the way,

and dragged Into the water the goods stored
high on the shelves. In nearly every building

i which was no*, washed away the contents are
piled in a heap, and over all there Is a slime or

| fine sand mixed with a little mud. This deposit

Ivaries from a few inches to two or three feet.

iIn the residence districts practically the same
sights present themselves.

The greatest difficulty now exists Ir th<»

wretched sanitary conditions which were mad*
v urse to-day by the bursting of several sewer
and water pipes. The ifea.ch Board 13 bus/
with the problem of sanitation and efforts to
prevent an epidemic. To this end iMaM

!regulations are being enforced. The city water
; probably will be turned on tome time to-nljht
, and this willrelieve the situation greatly.

From Manhattan. Abilene, Sallna. Florence,
i Lincoln Center and Hutchinson, come reports

\u25a0 that the water has abuot spent its force and that
the towns are slowly recovering. The yield of
wheat will be much smaller as a result of the
flood and the financial los3willbe great. How-

: ever, the State has great resources and is bear-. ing up well under the stunning blow.

CONDITIONS IMPROVE.

Business Getting Back to the Normal
in Kansas City.

Kansas City. June -With the rapid fall of the

rivers business Is resuming Its normal condition.
The water works are pumping black water from

the Kansas River not fit to drink, and the danger

from fire la over. The fire underwriters met to-
day and Issued a statement expressing satisfaction

with the conditions. Electric streetcar lines are
In operation. The telephone and telegraph con-
nection will be established between the two Kan-
sas cities to-morrow. Gangs of railroad repairers
follow close upon the retreating flood. At dark to-

night the water was beginning to leave the floor
of the Union station.

At the stock yards 2.500 hogs and 300 cattle were
drowned. A force o* men began to-day to remove
the carcasses where they were lodged In the drift.
The current through the stock yards district flows
ten miles an hour and the stream carries away the
refuse promptly. In the wholesale and packing
house districts of the west bottoms the scene is

even more depressing than, yesterday. The current
is not so swift, but additional buildings have fallen
and the lowering or' the Sood has exposed heaps of
ruin. All the wooden buildings In the west bot-
toms and many of the brick structures are tot-
tering.

Reports that the Burlington bridge approaches
are washed away are untrue. The bridge and
trestle are uninjured, the embankment being
washed out only in one place, one hundred yards
wide. It Is likely that the total list of dead wiil
not be above eight, the number now authenticated.
Most at the missing persons have been heard from.

The Missouri River is running strongly tnrough
the Clay County bottoms, and river men believe
the channel willstay there. In front of the west

bottoms the Kansas River is taking its old course.
and there is no fear that the channel will change.

EXPECT CREST SUNDAY.

GOT $25 BY A "FAKE" MESSAGE.
[BT TELEGRAPH MTHE TKIBf.NB.1

Pittsburg, June 4.—The Rev. Dr. Arur.del. rector

of Trinity Episcopal Church, who has been put
forward for Bishop of the Newark (N. J. > Diocese,
was buncoed out of $23 yesterday. A stranger called
and said that he had been robbed of all his money

and valuables, ar.d asked for a loan of 125. He ga.T»

the German-American Title and Trust Company, of
Philadelphia, as reference. Dr. Arundel telegraphed
there, and soon received a reply that the man was
all risrht. A few minutes later another telegram
arrived, which stated that the trust company knew
nothing of the man. The stranger had secured sta-
tionery of the telegraph company, and had bribed
a boy to deliver the first message.

Thousands of Acres in Danger in
Illinois.

St. Louis. June i—In the last twenty-four hours

a rise of nlne-tenth3 of a foot has beer, recorded
in tha river. The stage registered this morning

was 32.1 feet. The extreme height of the flood

here will,it la believed, be reached Sunday morn-
ing in a stage of 33 MM. which la five feet above
the danger line.

Railroad tracks along the levee have been sub-
merged. and the business will be handled over ti>«

elevated road until the flood subsides. The pas-
senger service on all the roads running to Kansas
City the West and Northwest is badly crippled.

At'Carondelet (South St. Louis) the river Ufour
miles wide, extending on the Illinois side to ta»

Mobile and Ohio tracks, which alone serves as a
protection to thousands cf acres of farm land, la
North St. Louis the stream is three miles wide.
No estimate of the damage done can be given until
the water subsides.

Kansas City. Mo.. June 4—ln a head-on colli-

sion between a Missouri PnMfic passenger train

and one of the Santa F* at StUlwell. Kan., th's
afternoon, six persons were killed outright. Md

three died later from their injuries, while twen-

ty-eight were hurt. The trains were running

over the Missouri Pacific trarkg. owing to the

flooded condition of the Santa Fe tracks. Loth

trains were In charge of pilots. It is said that

one of the pilots misread his orders, causing the

accident. Relief trains have gone to the scene
of the wreck. Stillwell cannot be reached by

telegraph.
Topeka, Kan.. June 4-Dr. J. P. Kast^r. chief

surgeon of the Santa Fe. with a force of physi-
cians and medical supplies, left here to-night.
the Stilwell wreck. A message received here

says that the dead are now being taken from

the wreck, and that they are seven in Dumoer.

so far as known. A larse number are injured.

The Santa Fe train was a passenger, and w;<s

using the Missouri Pacific tracks. Itran into a

Missouri Pacific freight. The wreck appears to

have been caused by a confusion in train or-
ders.

THREW FITS FOR MONEY.

Missouri Pacific and Santa Fe

Trains in Collision.
THE WORK OF THE FLOOD.

NORTH TOPEKA A WRECKNINE KILLED IN WRECK.

BIG PEAT FIRE IN THIS CITY.
New-York City does not have to depend upon

Its neighbors for a smoke prill, for a goodly portion
of It Is being furnished within the city. A peat
fire- has been burning in Queens Borough for three
days, and great clouds of smoke are pouring out.
The scene of this fire is at Train' .Meadows, near
Jackson-aye., not far from Woodsida.

The meadows are sunken lots, many acres in ex-
tent. Th«!y are usually like a bog, and in summer
giant rushes grow on them. The long-continued
dry spell has absorbed all the water, and the
rushes dried up and in com« manner took fire
At their base mere was a layer of several inches
of half-decomposed stalks of the growth of other
years, and the lack of water for wvsks caused
theso to be comparatively dry. As a result, when
the lire started in the meadows It soon burned over
the surface, but the dry topsoil took fire and this
is now smouldering, and in places which have been
reached it can bo seen that the nr« extended els
or seven inches under the apparent surface and
was atil> emoulderins.

Word has just reached the city from the little
seacoast village of Musquash, about thirtymiles
west of here, that forest flres yesterday and last
night and early this morning swept that place
and left only three or four buildings standing.
Two hundred people are homeless and destitute,
and the chief industries of the place .'ire in
ashes. The financial loss will aggregate over
$100.< XX).

Reports from all over the province indicate
that brush and forest fires are rushing through
the woods, and that whole villages and com-
munities axe in the path of the general con-
flagration. At Piccadilly, in Kings County.
Mrs. John Linden and Miss Susan Teakles, two
elderly women, were burned to death as they
were trying to liberate cattle in a field.

Lumbermen say the most serious damage to
standing timber has been done by the fire that
burned over the timber lands back of Musquash.
This property was bought a few years ago by a
syndicate, which paid over $100,000 for it.

The coasting steamer Beaver, from Harvey,
reports heavy fires all along the shores from St.
Martin's to Mosnec. Several of the pilots who
have returned from a cruise down the bay say
the atmosphere was so thick during the day
that it was impossible to see any distance.

NOVA SCOTIA RAVAGED.
Halifax. N. S., June 4.

—
Extensive forest flres

are burning in all parts of Nova Scotia and
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of tim-
ber Is being destroyed. Forest flres last night
cut off the road between Hubbard's Cove and
Chester and burned the railway contractors'camp at East River, forcing the Italian work-men to flee to Hubbard'3 Cove.

Hundreds Are Homeless in the Track of the
Vast Conflagration.

St. John's, N. F., June 4.
—

Asevere snowstorm
Is raging here to-night. Its effect on the forest
fires, however, has hardly been noticeable as
yet.

FIRES MOCK SNOWSTORM.

Fires Sic ecping Through the Country
Around Montreal.

Montreal, June 4.
—

Reports from various parts

of the province show that flres areraging In al-

most (very direction where the country is wood-
ed. The Inter-colonial Railway is using the

Grand Trunk tracks part of the way between
Quebec and Montreal. The villages of Astor
and Forestdale have been completely wiped out.
The Grand Trunk itself Is troubled by breaks
in the wires and burned railroad ties near Bul-
strode, which has been destroyed. Scores of
towns and villages are in constant danger of
destruction, being without means to fight the
flames. In the Lake St. John district, half a
dozen small settlements have been burned and
Others are in danger.

Reports are coining in from all parts of new
tracts of forests being aflame and of villages in
danger. Tbe police and firemen of Three Rivers,

a fairly large town, halt* way between Montreal
and Quebec, were patrolling all night, putting
out fires on the outskirts. At Shawinigan Falls,

where the electric works were completed re-
cently, only a providential change in the wind
saved the town from utter destruction. Ste
Agathe dcs Hoths, the home for consumptives
in the La.urent.ian Mountains. Is threatened.

CANADIAN TOWNS BURN.

BIG FIRE IN DOVER MOUNTAINS.
Dover. June 4.—A forest fire of considerable size

Is burning in the Dover mountains and adding to
the smoke cloud. No buildings are as yet indanger.
Itis feared that much damage willbe done to tim-
ber.

Jamesburg, June 4.
—

This place Is In no
danger from forest fires, as New-Brunswick
supposed. This morning smoke from the big

fire which Is burning down toward Lakewood
poured through the village, and those who
sought to escape it found that no matter how
they went they encountered smoke, and the re-
port spread that the fire was much nearer than
it wa.«. Xeu-Brunswick grew unduly excited
over the affair, and it was not until this after-
noon that the condition was explained. The sun
has not shown at all to-day through the smoke,
and the eyes and throats of almost all the in-
habitants suffered greatly.

New-Brunswick Department Ready

for Emergency Call.
New-Brunswick. June 4.—Forest fires are rag-

ing at Bonhamtown, two miles north of here,

and at Jamesburg, twelve miles south. The

smoke from the flres covers this city with a
thick haze. Bonhamtown is not seriously

threatened, but the village of Jamesburg might

be Indanger if the wind should rise. The local
fire departments are in readiness to go to James-
burg to help the farmers fight the flames if the
village is threatened.

RAGING IN NEW-JERSEY.

Miles of the Dryest of Woodland Are Ruth-
lessly Swept Over.

Burlington. Vt.. June 4.—Advices received from

all parts of Vermont show that the territory «uf-
foring from forest tires is even larger than yester-

day. Few building? have been destroyed, but

some small places are threatened. The largest

fire reported is in Danby, where it Is said that two
thousand acres of timber land, owned by S. L«.

Griffith, the lumber dealer, have been burned over.
Reports of large fires in Kssex County, in the ex-
treme northea.st corner of the State, are received.
Miles of territory have been burned, and flres are
reported on all sides of Island Pond, the largest
village in the county.

There is no sign of rain, and the ground Is the
dryest ever known. Many farmers have been
forced to turn their dairy stock into their meadows,

and some are selling their live stock. InBurling-
ton hay is selling for $20 a ton.

NORTHERN VERMONT AFLAME.

Thousands of Acres «f Valuable Timber
Land Are Burned Over.

Manchester, N. H., June 4.—Forest fires an-

nually occasion some loss in New-Hampshire,

but never has there been anything equal to the
present devastation. Fires have been raging for

weeks in Coos County, and great expanses of
timber land have been swept before the flames.

Within a radius of fifteen miles of Nashua

several flres of threatening proportions are in

progress. The fires are particularly violent at
Milford, Wilton and Lyndeboro.

The Diamond Match Company, which recently

purchased many acres of spruce and pine tim-

ber in this section, has lost heavily.

At Littleton rlres which surrounded and
threatened that town during the night had been

checked to-day. Last night the town was
threatened on two sides. The Fire Department

wet down all the roofs in the business Portion
of the town and the company was on duty all

"Arbolebrook thousands of acres have been

devastated. The Connecticut River Lumber
Company Is among the heaviest losers.

Serious flres are burning in the vicinity of

Meredith and two farm houses have been de-

A telephone message from Groveton says the

town was endangered yesterday and the mills
closed, and all the men went to fight the flames.

The danger seemed past to-day.

Whltefield is surrounded by fire and the mead-
ows at Jefferson have been burning for two
days.

DEVASTATION IN NEW-HAMPSHIRE. ,

DARK AT 5:30 O'CLOCK.
Northport. Long Island. June 4.

—
The forest fire

burning near Lake Ronkonkonia can be plainly
eeen from here to-night by rejection, and the air
1» so thick with smoke that it has been dark since
6:30 p. m. The sun was obscured all day. and only
at times did it show at all, and trjen only as a red
ball through the smoke.

MILES OF WOODLAND DEVASTATED.
Iff-* Long Island. June 4—Several destruc-

tive forest flres are raging on the south Bide, be-
tween AmityviHe and Easlport to-day. The sun
is obscured by the dense smoke from the blazing
Umber. The drouth that has now lasted two

months has rendered the woods as dry as tinder
and all efforts to check the progress of the flames
have been futile. Miles of woodland have been d—
vaautcd. liuti'Jzecli of foxes, quuil and rabbits

TARGET PRACTICE SUSPENDED.
\u25a0West Pc'.nt, June 4.-Smoke from the forest flres

wp.s so dense here to-tiay that tnrget drill at tha
\u25a0MMMC batteries had to be suspended.

BURNING LEAVES FALL IN STREETS.
Enllston. June 4.—Forest flres are burning fiercely

in the mountains northwest of here, in the pine,
spruce and white birch tiact between Lake Desola-
tion and Mount Pleasant, in the towns of Day,
Kdinburgh and Greenfield. The atmosphere Is filled
with a dense, resinous smoke, obsounng the sun,
ai J burning leaves are failing in the streets.

Saratoga Buried in the Haze from the Moun-
tain Fires.

Saratoga. N. V.. June 4.—The moon is almost
wholly obscured to-night by the smoke and asheg

driven by the wind from the innumerable Adiron-

dack forest fires. Hundreds of men have been sent
to the front to fight the flames, but they are al-
most powerlfess.

The heaviest fires are reported near Indian Lake.
North Oreeek.-Blue Mountain Lake, Catlin Lake,
Cedar River. Glen Lake. Long Lake and other sec-
tions in that region.

Fire Engine Sent to the Adirondacks to

Guard Dr. Webb's Preserve.
[BT TFLECRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Utica. N. V., June 4.—Central New-York has to-
day been enveloped in a huge pall of smoke, and
drouth conditions are nearing a critical point. For
the first time fires have started away from the
Adirondack country, no rain of any consequence
having fallen in many places in fifty days. The

water supply is low. The Rome swamps near
the New-York Central road began to burn to-day

and men are at work preventing their spread.
Summer cottages on the lakes in Herkimer Country

have been destroyed, and to-day the Illon tire de-
partment went to Nehasane Park In the Adiron-
dacks to guard Dr. Webb's preserve.

Fires started south of this city to-day ana there
are a number of bad fins in Osweeo and North-
western Oneida County. The condition in general
is alarming.

MOON ALMOST HIDDEN.

LOSSES IN HERKIMER COUNTY.

Guests Driven from the Cascade Lake House—
Sanatorium Threatened.

Plattsburg. N. V., June 4— A telegram from Lake

Placid to-night says that several lumber camps at

South MnsiioWß. near Cascade Lake, a big board-
ing houte In Bogers Brothers' logging camp, about
five milf-B from Lake Placid, and the barns of the
Cascade Lake House were burned to-day. All the
guests have left the Cascade Lake House and gone

to Wcstport ar.J Lake Placid.
A report from W. H. Tracy, manager of St. Hu-

bert's Jnn, says the tires are very serious near
there. One hundred men. armed with phovels,

tains a::d axes, left here to-day for Loon Lake.
wl-ere !ir«-s rave started in tbe hi-avily limbered
tracts owned by the International Paper Company.

The Stony Wold Sanitarium for Consumptives, at
Lake Kushaqua. is threatened with destruction.

President David Wlleox and Third Vice-Presi-
dent Abel I. Cuiver. of ilie Delaware and Hudson
Railroad, who made a trip of insDtction to-day over
the Cbateaugay division, are doin« all in their
ixr.ver to aid in checking the flames.

Grafton Mountain and Allthe HillsAround
Flash like Tinder.

Hoosick Falls, N. T., June 4.—Ashes have been

falling here all day. and the smoke from the
forest fires is so dense that the western portion

of the town is obscured. Flames have broken

out afresh on Grafton Mountain, where they

have raged for the last few days, after having

been extinguished last week. All the moun-
tainous districts in nearly every direction have

fires of more or less severity.

Owing to the drouth in this section, all tim-

ber lands are very dry and burn like tinder.
The flames roll with alarming rapidity from
one point to another, and send up huge clouds of
smoke and fine ashes, which could be seen
whirling through the air at any hour to-day.

The property loss is confined to the burned
timber.

AROUND LAKE PLACID.

Adirondack Lodge Near Lake Placid Burned
—Saratoga in a Haze.

[nr telegraph to the tribune.]
Saratoga. June 4.—The sun to-day and the

moon to-night were almost whollyobscured by

the heavy veil of smoke that for almost forty-

eight hours has hung over this section. Hun-

dreds of fire fighters are doing heroic service

in the woods, but only a heavy rainstorm can
subdue the llaines.

There was a report this afternoon that the

General Grant cottage op. Mount McGregor was
In the path of a spreading fire. There are

several fires on the Greenfield Mountains.

The Adirondack Lodge, near Lake Placid, has

been burned. Heavy fires are causing great

destruction near North Creek. Blue Mountain
Lake. Indian Lake, Glen Lake, Hackensack
Mountain, Long Lake, Township Fifty, Cedar
River, Catlin Lake and Catamount Range and
other places in the region of the Adirondacks.

The drouth in this section has extended over
a period of fifty days, except for a few slight

showers. Farmers assert there will be half a
crop of hay and rye. Very little corn has been
planted.

FLAMES BREAK OUT AFRESH. FIRES IN CONNECTICUT.

A fire that started from a sportsman's camp

In Argyle last Sunday is still raging and has

burned over an immense tract of valuable spruce

owned by William Engel, of Bangor. Itreached
the Argyle settlement last night and burned
Walter Spencer's spool mill, his residence and
several others. It is now burning fiercely in the
adjoining township. Two great fires also rage

InHancock County, Presque Isle 's cut off from

the towns west, and buildings inMapleton, West-
field, Pfcrtiam and Bridgewater have been de-
stroyed. Telegraphic connection has been cut

off on the Ashlai.d branch of the Bangor and
Aroostook road and the train from Houlton from
Piscataquis is hung up somewnere in the woods
between Dover and Millinockett. The $40,000

cottage owned by W L. McClintock. of Pitts-
burg, has been burned at Castine.

Chatham. Mass.. is beginning to breathe easier,

as the flames .vhich threatened the town are
under control, after an eighteen hours' battle.

Webster. Salem. Lynnfield, Wakefleld, Beverly

and Plymouth are fighting fierce fires that are
sweeping through the woods.

Reports in Nashua, from all sections of New-
Hampshire and Vermont show enormous losses
through fires which are consuming miles of
valuable hardwood timber and spruce. The
safety of Groveton is threatened. Never in the
memory of the oldest inhabitants has there been
anything equal to the extent and amount of the
diimage. Summer cottages in Barton and Hard-
wick, VL. owned by New-Yorkers, are endan-
gered, and Barton factories have been closed
to send employes out to fight the flames.

Town* Wiped Out and Summer
Homes Burned.

[IST TELEOBAnt TO THE TIUBUNE.I
Boston. June 4.—To-day brings no hope of

relief for the fire stricken sections of Maine.

New-Hampshire and Massachusetts. The

Bangor fires, which had died down during the
night, broke out anew during the day. and all
New-England i3covered with a black pall of

smoke, which hangs low over cities and ob-

s. ures the sun as on the famous yellow day of

ISBI. The flames have left ruin In their wake,

and hundreds of families are homeless. Many

villages have been wiped out, and some of
the larger cities are threatened.

Sherman and Crystal, Maine, are believed to

be wiped out. and it is feared many people have

lost their lives.

FLAMES IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.

New-Haven, June 1.
—

Smoky atmospheric con-
ditions due presumably to forest fires in other
States prevailed throughout Connecticut to-
day. Thee was a light fall of ashes.

This afternoon messengers reported that the
flres were still burning and that little headway
had been made by the crews sent out to check
them.

Crews Fighting in Vain the Flames Near

Winsted— State in a Haze.
Winsted, Conn., June 4.—Forest fires have

been raging since last night between Cole Brook

and Granville, near the line of the Central New-
England Kaiiroad, and on Ragged Mountain in
Barkhamsted. .

Railroad Bridges Burned and Summer Hotels
Are Threatened.

Manchester, N. H., June 4.—ln the White Moun-
tain region two railroad bridges have been burned,
one of them four miles from the Profile House, and
the Waumbeek Bridge, between Cherry Mountain
and Jefferson. Men from Fabyans are fightinga tire
on Mount Btickney. During the day the. lower part
of Mount Lafayette, back of Eagle Cliff, which
overshadows the Profile House, caught fire, and
men from the Profile House are watching it to-
night. Unless the wind shifts the Profile House will
be in no danger.

A YELLOW MORNING.

MAINEVILLAGESBURNED.

Massachusetts Covered with the Haze from
the North.

Springfield, Mass., June 4.—This portion of the
Connecticut Valley awoke to a "yellow" morning

to-day, the entire sky being overcast with a dense
haze of smoke and ashes, which makes the sun
appear like a dim ball of rlre. The fall of ashes
is sufllcient to be noticeable on window sills and
fills the cyta of passengers on trolley cars.

The smoke and ashes are from forest flres in
Maine or the Adirondack^, as there are none of
sufficient magnitude in this vicinity tG create such
conilitionH.

The settlements burned are Sherman and
Crystal. Sherman is thirty-eight miles south-

west of Houlton, twenty-five miles from Matta-
wamkeag and twenty-live miles from Kingman.

It has a population of 909 and a valuation of
$1G7,142. Crystal is a plantation, thirty miles
southwest of Houlton. on the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad, and was organized in IS4O.
The population in !K*» was 'I'M and the valua-
tion $73,789.

At Sherman every building was burned. In-
cluding the Bangor and Aroos-took railroad sta-
tion. The villagers were conveyed to Sherman
Milland Patten.

Fourteen Miles of Railroad De-

stroyed in Aroostook County.
Houlton, Me., June 4.—The forest fires in

Aroostook County have destroyed fourteen miles

of the Rangor and Aroostortk Railroad, and re-
ports from various sections indicate that two

small settlements have been wiped out. At least
twenty-four sets of farm buildings have been
burned, and the fires which deadened last night

were increasing again to-day before a brisk
northwest wini.

In Mariaville another large fire U burning.

The origin of this blaze, it Is said, was traced
to persona searching for porcupines, who set
fires to smoke the porcupines from their hiding
places.

The Green Lake woodland is in flames, and
large crews are lighting the fire. The govern-
ment building and United States fish hatchery

are located at Green Lake, but they are not in
dansen

Fires Started by Men in the Woods Smok-
ing Out Porcupines.

Lewiston, Me., June 4.
—

A special to "The
Journal" from Ellsworth says: "Hancock County

property is greatly endangered by the forest
fires which are sweeping over it. Thus far
the damage h«is been cunflned chiefly to wood-
land, though at Castlne a summer cottage

owned by a resident of Boston and a stable be-
longing to another have been destroyed.

Ellsworth has flrea on all sides of it. Among

the fiercest is that at Plantation No. 22, where

acre after acre of timber land is being swept.

Much of the land is the property of the Whit-
eomb-Haynea Company, Ellsworth Falls, which
last month had one thousand acres burned over.
The company has a force of men fighting the
flames, but they have found it impossible to get

control.

HAVOC IN HANCOCK COUNTY.

Thousands of Acres of Timber Land
Firesrcept Near Sayville.

Say\ il!e. N. V.. June 4.—Forest fires have been

raging for the last thirty-six hours in the

vicinity of Central Islip and Brentwood. Sev-

eral thousand acres of valuable timber land
have been burned over. The houses of many

wealthy residents have narrowly escaped de-

struction. The flames yesterday afternoon

threatened the new Catholic school at Brent-
wood. The building has been in course of con-

\u25a0truction for two years, and is to be dedicated
this month. The Ores are now burning to the

eastward. Showers of ashes from the burning

timber are falling on the villages in the neigh-

borhood of the fires. Dense volumes of smoke
obscure the sun, ard the darkness has been so

great that both yesterday and to-day lightshave

been turned on in the stores and dwellings In
Ce.itral Win, Bsjrvllle and other villages.

The fire In the vicinityof Brentwood spread to

the eastward to-day, and swept the -whole length

of the west side of Lake Ronkonkoma. Two
buildings were swept away by the flames. One

of thorn was a -wooden house on the property

formerly belonging to ex-Alcierman W. P- Kirk^
but now owned by N. A. Metzner, a director of
the Queens County Bank. Long Island City.

This building was near the lake shore. The
main structure on the property was saved by

the efforts of the fire fighters.
To the southward the names consumed an un-

orcupied factory, built by a land scheme syndi-
cate of Manhattan. It stood close to an aban-
doned flag station of tbe Long Island Railroad.
Hundreds of men and boys have been battling

with the flames all day. and through their ef-
forts many buildings that were Indanger have
been saved.

GRANT COTTAGE IN DANGER.

L.L BUILDINGS BURN. ,ip«troved and scores of houses threatened. The in-

habitants a?e prayins for rain, as only a copious

downpour can bring relief.

LOSS IN NEW-ENGLAND.

HAZE TIES UP SOUND SHIPPING.

Forest fires are raging m th« northern part of

We-tohester County, parts of Putnam County and

Connecticut, and smoke was so thick yesterday

around White Plains. Mount JOsco. Pawling and

1.anbury that tho sun was entire!}' hidden all day.

The Sound was practically obscured, and shipping

\u25a0jvas at a standstill. Tachts sought anchor in the

harbors at City Island. I.arehmont. New-Roohelle
and other ports, as the pilots were afraid to vent-

ure out. The foghorns on Execution, Stepping^ one
and Captain's Island lighthouses w'« kept m
operation all day to warn the captains of Sound
vessels of danger points.
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first, because the air currents In which it ap-

pears are heated and tend to rise. This motion
is soon lost, however, and other forces then act

upon It. Owing to the smallness of the particles
gravitation exerts a scarcely perceptible In-

fluence. Hence, the horizontal. movement of the

general atmosphere diffuses the dust sideways

for long distances. When there Is a eheet of

smoke over a large area Itmay extend upward
only a lew hundred feet. Except In cases of

\u25a0terms, there is practically no ascent to the air. ,

and hence any material that is borne along byIt

\u25a0Rill rarely rise to any elevation unless projected :

•with violence.
Dust. from volcanoes Is often carried several

miles high. In some parts of the world there

ar« atmospheric currents considerably above

the earth that travel forty or lifty miles an

hour to a generally easterly uirectlon. Bal-

loonists have taken advantage of these re-

peatedly. John Wise was thus transported near-
lya thousand miles in the United States half .
& century ago. Meteorologists were greatly sur- j
prised, after the explosion that destroyed the

volcano of Krakatoa, near Java. In 18^. to

discover evidence of a previously unsuspected

current near the equator going In the opposite

direction. There was reason to believe that dust j
from that source went westward around the ;
earth, in a comparatively narrow stream, with :

a velocity of a hundred miles or more an hour. I

Afterward the dust layer very slowly widened, j
but Its effects were not discovcied in the lati- i

tude of New-York or Paris for several weeks.
The most obvious result was a strange red- .

flenins of the sunsets. The color of the sun as j
peen yesterday morning was undoubtedly due j

to a somewhat similar cause. .A ruddy hue may j

result from either of two well known phe- ;
nomena. The most common, perhaps. is the re- J
fractive effect of a slanting path through the j
atmosphere, which separates the blue from the •

red rays, and leaves the latter visible last and

longest. The other cause is the presence of a ;
large number of fine particles of solid matter, j

Dust from the volcanoes on Martinique and ;

St. Vincent last spring and summer travelled j

hundreds of mile« in a direction diiferent from

that of the surface winds. Just how high it

went before travelling laterally Itwould not be
easy to say. perhaps. There Is reason to think
that the violence of expulsion was not so great

us that which attended the wreck of Krakatoa.
Vet enormous quantities of ashes from Pelee j
and Souffrfere -were transported 'enormous dis-

tances. Similar showers in Mexico followed
eruptions in Guatemala last year. In all those j
cases, of course, there was a considerable ver-

tical movement before the horizontal Journey ;

began.
Another class of phenomena which has puz- j

r.!ed many people is the occurrence ofshowers of j
dust from some distant source, but clearly not \

of volcanic origin. Ifthe stuff b<? yellow, Itis j
usually mistaken for sulphur, but upon exam-

ination under a microscope it is liable to turn

out to be the pollen of pine trees. Sometimes ,

cwarms of bugs or worms have made their ap-

pearance under mysterious circumstances. In

many of these Instances the correct explana-

tion is that the material has been swept aloft by

gales inone locality, carried to a greater or less

distance, and then liberated. Pollen has been

thus transported two hundred or three hundred

miles.
A remarkable, but not unprecedented, case of

this sort arose on the other side of the Atlantic
last February. Dust from the Desert of Sahara
was carried upward and then to long distances

westward and northward. It was seen by snip- >

ping off the coast of Africa,over the Azores and
even In Southern England. Some of the dust

must have been transported 1.5U0 miles. \u25a0,

The part of the country where smoke now :

prevails has not been the scene of a storm or
high winds for several weeks. Hence there Is

So reason to think that the particles composing

the veil have reached any special elevation or

travelled very far. A -gentle distribution has
been in progress for days, and the product now
Is extensive enough to make an almost con
tinuous sheet. -—.•-' -[-:_ _

j.,--.
The recently discovered relation between dust

and fog may have some bearing on the present

Situation! Mr. Aitken and other British Investi-

gators have noticed that the microscopic vesi-

cles, or bubbles, of water vapor that constitute
a fop often or alwiys have a particle of dust at

the centre. Some experts have gone so far as to
express the belief that no fog can form In an
absolutely dustless atmosphere. Possibly that is

overstating the case. Theie can be no doubt,

though, that the presence of dust facilitates the
formation of fog when the other conditions
which are requisite are present. Fog is nothing

more or less than cloud. Itresults from a slight

chillingof air containing moisture. If the tern-

peratore change were violent and rapid the

condensation would take the form of ram or

mow. Where it Is trifling and gradual cloud
or fog. and not precipitation, results. The only

practical distinction between fog and cloud is

that one rests on the ground or sea. while the

other floats at a little elevation. At some places

alone the coast yesterday the conditions were
TavoVable to fog. and this may have formed an
unimportant pert of the haze; but the <hier

factor was doubtless smoke.
Kn Interesting line of speculation is provoked

liv the fact that minute particles of meteoric Or
-cosmic" dust, from outer space, falls upon the

earth at times. One might be tempted to ask

Ifsomething of that kind had not occurred this

week. To a question of that sort there is an
effective answer. The whole globe, or, at
least, one side of it. would have been Involved,

end not merely a limited patch, ifsuch a thing

had happened.

MB.ROCKEFELLER FEARS FOREST FIRE

Has Big Force on Watch in His Private
Park in Westchester.

Because of me lack of rain, the fine flower gar-

dens and lawns of wealthy New-Yorkers In West-
cbef=ter County are burning up. John D. Rocke-

feller has a big force of men sprinkling his gardens
and watching for POO which might start in his
Hi-irate park of 2.0M0 acres. Adrian Iselln has a
dozen mfn spraying his rare flowers and shrubs.
tvjt the droui'h has killed many of his plants. The
Larchmont. Ry« »rd Greenwich rolf links have

b»en damaged to the extent of hundreds of -iollars.

MANY TEARS ARE SHED.

Smoke in Air Affects Eyes and May Cause
Inflammation. .

The smoky haze that hunt: over the city yesterday
played havoc with the nasal organs and eyes of the
Gothamlte. Many persons seemed to be taken with

a sudden cold, and frequent recourse was had to the
handkerchief. There were more tears shed in the
town yesterday than could have been Inspired by a
thousand funerals. It was the smoke, however, that
caused this apparent general woe. Eyes that were
not accustomed to an atmosphere of forest fires
were bound to show their protest. Itdid not occur
to many that their watery eyes wore due to the

condition of the air, and people could I" seen on
the streets or in cars comparing notes or inquiring
from one another the cause of the personal breaking
of the drouth. -.-

- -'
In view of «11 this Inquiry »a» made last night

nt the Manhattan i-.y- Infirmary to ascertain if
the smoky air had Increased eye trouble. It was
said -there that no particular Increase had be*n
noticed. The present atmosphere is undoubtedly
very trying on the eyes, it was said, and a con-
tinued period at it would result in px**nslve eye
trouble tbroucrh Irritation. The emoke causes the
mi to water and people unconsciously wiil rub
them, petting up an Inflammation. It was sug-
gested that if this willcondition continues for a
time it would be well. If the . res continue to
water, to touch the handkerchief to them. Just
enough io absorb the water and Dot to persist
In rvbhlnc the sensitive organs, or injury will be
the result

AT AUCTION

Coach Horses
Warranted for Soundness and Manners

V L*rye«t producers and shippers of A
MlfbOr^de Red and White Trench Wine*

in the World.

J.CALVETACIE
-

Clarets
Sauternes

Burgundies
Win**diitinrulsbed {ornearly 100 years
|»r the remarkable r*iinen. .a> ;Vlr(la-

. vor and the delicacy «i Ueir buu wCt. A

ik Imaging lx?il-r». f§

Standard Coach Horse Company.
DIRECTORS:

Allan Ma.'tiaughtan. President.
William Harbour. George Cromwell.
Henry Sellgmar.. John Jay {'helps,

, Clarence Whitman. Arthur Man. Treas.
i The feature of Th« Standard Coach Horw* Company**

bu»lne§» l» the \u25a0•Ulnr of high-class horses under A WAR;
iHANTY of SOUNDNESS AND MANNERS. So -niiei
ihas been the lu^ort of the public for tha new entervri**'

that the Company ha« decided to Inaugurate »fc.Jll-
iANNUALPUBLIC AUCTIONS about th« flr»S of Juna ant
ith« flr»t of November, of HIGH-CUASd HOUSES. CNDEIS
I A WARRANTY OF SOUNDNESS AND MANNERS,'

enabling yiu—HlllS buyers t«> bi<l with every as»uranc« *.
!getting rellablo and serviceable stock.
j The Standard Coach Bora* Company have probably U*e

best «oi> coach* horses ever owned by Me firm or com-
pany. llor»«» entered for this »a. \u25a0 are Ct> of the l>e*t •.
their collection. Every horse ofTerM will b« ayfh dM»
and fully warranted.

We have been authorized by Tl.f. Standard Coaca '">"•
: Company to hold th» INAIV.I :. SALE »'. l>tIt-

I,AN!>'S lIIDINO ACADEMY on MONDAY EVBNINO.
JINK STH. at

-
:l.» o'clock sharp Th« responsibility o.

The Standard Coach Horse Company U»o well known toat
tht» sale should b« most attractive to buyers.

Then* hordes are now at th<» City Staole* of The •!\u25a0\u25a0*-
«rc» Coach Bora* Company, where they may b» »•«» ••.
»ny time except Sunday, until l» o'clock Monday mornin*.• after which hour ••»•! until opening of Sale, they will»*

\u25a0 shown at Dur!aml'« ittdtnic Acatlemy. IT^pectlve pur-

chanertt are r.i\.f I '\u25a0 have tnsj>«-.-U'>n mad., by MNri-
narlan* of their own selection prior to th« «•!«.

_
Catalogue* en application at th« Stables. *1 an« m

: West 03d Street, or our otflc*.
i KABIO-TIFTQN CO.. AUCTIONEER*
i MADISON , AHS GARDEN*, NEW TORX.

Before Hundreds She Throa* Her-

self from a Hotel Window.
While hundreds of persons were waiting at the

transfer statk at Fifty-nlnth-st. and Lexlngton-

ave. last night, or passing on their way to theatre?.

Ada Mason, twenty-four years old, an actress, who
gave her address as No. 110 East Fifty-seventh-st.,

climbed out of a second story window of John
Moje's hotel, at the southeast corner, and. clad In

her night dress, jumped tn the sidewalk. She broke

two of her ribs, cut her right leg and bruised her
body badly. She was taken to Flower Hospital,

where it was said she suffered from alcoholism also.

She was made a prisoner
As the young woman groped her way to the sill of

the window and then to the top of the sign of the
hotel, people watched her breathlessly. They did

not know whether she was a somnambulist or in
possession of her senses No one shouted until she
had straightened up and half dived over the sign to
the sidewalk. The woman landed on her side. She
struck Daniel Nulls, of No. ZJ9 East Flfty-ninth-st..
a boy bootblack who has a stand outside the cafe.
Her right foot hit him In the arm and knocked him
down. »

Scores of people ran to the woman's side, and
soon over a thousand people were gathered. Dr.
Ekings. of Flower Hospital, took her away in an
ambulance. In the ambulance the woman shrieked
and acted violently. Becoming calmer, sue cried
out:

"I'm disgusted with life. What's the use? I'm
6ick of it. Lemmle has thrown me down."

Charles Schumacher, a broker, lives at No. 110
East Fifty-seventh-st. with his family. It was de-
nied there last night that the woman lived there or
that she was known to them.

The woman was found two nights ago by a police-
man, acting very strangeiv on the stoop of \u25a0 house
in East Fhty-aeventh-st. The policeman was about
to arrest her. when two young men intercede*! and
put her In a cab, in which they drove away. They
were reported as having visited several drinking
places near by.

GOVERNMENT IN CLEARING HOUSE.

Secretary Shaw in Consultation with Chi-

cago Bankers.
Chicago. June 4.—"The Tribune" says to-day

that the bankers of this city will meet to-mor-
row to take action on a plan for the admission
of the government as a member o? the Clearing

House here. It Is almost certain that an ar-
rangement will bo concluded similar to the deal
between John Sherman in IS7.S, when he was
Secretary of the Treasury, and the associated
banks of New-York, whereby the Sub-Treas-
ury In New-York became a kind of business
partner of the great banks of that city.

Secretary Shaw came here yesterday and was
Inconference for a long time with J. B. Forgan.
chairman of the executive committee of the
Clearing House. Later Mr. Forgan issued a call
to all the members of the Clearing House for a
meeting to-moirow afternoon, at which it is
expected Secretary Shaw will be present.

One of the results of the government becom-
ing a member of the Chicago Clearing House
would be that hereafter the banks in the West.
in settlement of constantly fluctuating accounts

with the government, would buy exchange on
this city rather than on New-York. The scheme
will ateo lessen the necessity of a small army
of cierks under heavy guard every day taking
bags of coin and rolls of bills between the vari-

'

ous banks and the Sub-Treasury.

OTTAWA BLOCKS BURNED.

Fierce Blaze in Planing MillSpreads like
Wildfire

—
Second Fire This Year.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIUt.NB.]
Ottawa, Ont.. June The employes of Davidson

&Thackray's planing mill were gathering for their
day's work, when one of them noticed lire In the
rear of the storeroom In Queen-st. The men imme-
diately gave the alarm. The lire spread with un-
usual rapidity and In a few minutes the entire
storeroom was a mass of flames, in a short time
the whole building.Including the office and adjoin-
ing block, was doomed. The fire soon sained head-
way along Sparks-st. to the Mortimer Company
building, which In an hour was destroyed.

The heat was Intense and several times Evans
Row was in Imminent danger. The room was
stocked with new doora and shutters, and It is
paid that over five thousand doors were burned.
The houses across the way on the south side of
Queen-st. caught rlre and, although every precau-
tion was taken to prevent the names spreading,
ei"ht or nine homes were soon destroyed.

The estimated damuj?e is $500,000. In 1900 Ottawa
was swept by Sir•>. On May 10 there was another
ereat fire here and this Is the third conflagration
In three years The city of Hull, adjoining Ottawa,
was devastated by nre yesterday Thirty houses
were destroyed and over three hundred persons left
without homes.

STEAMER MONROE ON REGULAR TRIP.
The new steamship Monroe, of the Old Dominion

Line, sailed on her regular trip at 3 p. m. yester-

day for Norfolk. Va. Since her accident. In which
she lost her propeller, she has been on the dry-

dock and a new wheel adjusted. A close examina-
tion of her hull showed that she had struck pom..

object In th- water, and that, aside from that.
there is no defect in her.
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